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(54) Process and apparatus for the deposition of dielectric layers

(57) A method of depositing a dielectric film on a

substrate, comprising depcsiting a silicon oxide layer on

the substrate; and treating ihe dielectric layer with oxy-

gen. A layer of FSG having a fluorine content of greater

than 7 %, as measured by peak height ratio, deposited

by HDP CVD, is treated with an oxygen plasma. The

oxygen treatment stabilizes the film. In an alternative

embodiment of the invention a thin (< 1 000 A thick) layer

of material such as silicon nitride is deposited on a layer

of FSG using a low-pressure strike. The low pressure

strike can be achieved by establishing flows of the proc-

ess gases such that the pressure in the chamber is be-

tween 5 and 100 mlllitorr, turning on a bias voltage for

a period of time sufficient to establish a weak plasma,

which may be capacitively coupled. After the weak plas-

ma is established a source voltage is turned on and sub-

sequently the bias voltage is tumed off. Silbon nitride

layers deposited using the low pressure strike exhibit

good unifonnity, strong adhesion, and inhibit outgassing

from underiying layers.
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LndlLJ^ubs'Sri,^^^^^^^^^ 'orthe deposition of dielectric layers during semi-
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devices are being fabricated with less than o TJ J ^! ^^''^ new generation of devices Currentiv som^
fun spacing between device frurt Exampfes^ ^""'^ '^^^ '^ere is a^Ttttet
metal. Aluminum has been typically uSSch l^«^^^^^
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^h^L^^^^^^^^^ laye. 0. PSC such as the dielectric constant
the heights of two absorption peaks. The height o7a SsiR
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°^ '''^ bonds,
-n the FSG is measured by percentage peak height ratio (% Sr) at folS^
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'° ^""^'^'^ '^'^^ «here
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free path. The long m an fre path contbined with the high density allows a significant number of plasnna constituents,

to reach even the deepest portions of closely spaced gaps, providing a film with excellent gap filling capabilities. The

high density associated with HDP-CVD also promotes sputtering during deposition. The sputtering is believed to slow

the deposition at the top of the gap and thus keep the gap from closing prematurely.

5 [0008] Unfortunately there are some problems associated with FSG layers separating copper conductive traces.

One problem is that copper is highly diffusive in dielectric materials such as FSG. Furthennore, a pooriy formed FSG

layer may absorb moisture from the atmosphere or from reaction products associated with the deposition process.

Copper diffusion and moisture absorption can be prev_rited by depositifig a thin lay r of silicon nitride {Sl^l^^ on top

of an FSG or between the FSG layer and the copper layer. The silicon nitride acts as a diffusion barrier. Copper has

10 a diffusion length in silicon nitride of between approximately 150 and 200 angstroms. Thus a Si3N4 layer 200 angstrom

thickness or greater is sufficient to prevent diffusion of copper into a dielectric layer underlying, or overlying, the Si3N4.

Unfortunately, fluorine tends to outgas from the FSG at temperatures of about 350** C. The outgassing fluorine forms

"bubbles" In an overiying Si3N4 layer. The bubbles may then lead to delamination of the Si3N4.

[0009] One typical sequence for depositing thin films using HDP-CVD has been to flow argon into the chamber, then

IS strike an argon plasma at a pressure of approximately 40 millitonr. Once the plasma is struck, the pressure in the

chamber is reduced to about 5 millitorr (for example, by opening a throttle valve) and then deposition gases are intro-

duced to the chamber to deposit the film. Unfortunately, for the first few seconds of deposition by this method, the

deposition gases do notflow evenly since each gas nozzle may be at a different pressure. Deposition starts Immediately

if Ihe plasma is already on when deposition gases start lo flow. Thus, the initial burst of gases with the plasma already

20 on causes a non-uniform initial layer a few hundred angstroms in thickness. Non-uniformity of the film is usually de-

temiined by measuring the thickness of the film at a number of (e.g., 49) equidistant points and taking the width of the

resulting thickness distribution at half of maximum. A thin film deposited as set forth above typically exhibits, within

about 1 0 seconds of striking the plasma, a non-unifonmity of about 4.75%. The non-unifomnity might decrease to about

3.5% after about 30 seconds and slowly increase to about 4% after about 60 seconds.

25 [0010] This is not generally a problem with thick films (i.e.. greater than about 1000 A) since thickness of the initial

non-uniform layer is usually a small percentage of the total film thickness. For example, suppose a 1 0,000-A thick film

has a 300 A thick non-unifomi initial layer. The non-uniform initial layer constitutes only 3 percent of the total film

thickness. However, for a film less than 1 000 A in thickness, the same 300 A non-uniform layer comprises 30 percent

or more of the thickness of the entire film. Such non-uniformltv is pften_uadesiratLle,in a cap layer.

30 [0011] Therefore a need exists in the art for a stable low dielectric constant FSG film with a silicon nitride cap layer

that strongly adheres at high temperatures and a concomitant method of depositing same.

[0012] The method of the present invention overcomes the disadvantages of the prior art by depositing a silicon

oxide layer (e.g:, FSG) on a substrate; and treating the dielectric layer with oxygen prior to fonning a silicon nitride cap

over the layer. The oxygen treatment stabilizes the FSG. In one embodiment of the invention a layer of FSG having a

35 fluorine content of greater than about 7 %, as measured by peak height ratio, is deposited by HDP CVD, and treated

with an oxygen plasma. A thin (< 1000 A thick) layer of silicon nitride is deposited on a layer of FSG using a low-

pressure strike as described more fully below.

[0013] The first dielectric may be deposited by flowing a silicon containing, fluorine containing and oxygen containing

gases a deposition chamber, generating a first plasma and depositing the first dielectric layer with the first plasma. The

' 40 second dielectric layer may be deposited by flowing one or more process gases to a deposition chamber, performing

a low pressure strike to initiate a plasma depositing the second dielectric layer with second plasma. The low pressure

strike can be achieved by establishing flows of the process gases such that the pressure in the chamber is between

5 and 1 00 millitorr, tuming on a bias voltage for a period of time sufficient to establish a weak plasma, The weak plasma

may be capacitively coupled. After the weak plasma is established a source voltage is turned on and subsequently the

45 bias voltage is turned off.

[0014] Alternatively, a low dielectric constant film may be formed by depositing a fluorosilicate glass (FSG) with a

first atomic ratio of fluorine to oxygen, treating the FSG to reduce the ratio of fluorine to oxygen, and subsequently

depositing silicon nitride on top of said FSG layer. Preferably, the FSG deposition, oxygen treatment, and silicon nitride

deposition are all performed in the same chamber without removing the substrate from the chamber.

50 [001 5] In an alternative embodiment, the low dielectric constant film is fomned with a layer of FSG between two layers

of silicon nitride. Each silicon nitride layer is formed using a low-pressure strike and the FSG layer is treated with

oxygen to enhance stability of the film.

[001 6] The various versions of the present invention may be embodied as a program code for controlling a semicon-

ductor wafer processing system. The program code may be stored in a suitable computer readabl storage medium.

55 The program code can be configur d to control a deposition apparatus comprising: a deposition chamb r, a gas panel

coupled to the chamber, a plasma generating system coupl d to the chamber, and a controller coupled to the gas

panel, the source power supply and the bias power supply. The controller typically contains th computer readable

storage medium having the program code.
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Sgs inthiS? - «o"i-ction with the accompanying

F,gs. 7(a)-7(h) are thecal dGso^jtion spectroscopy diagrams for low dielectric constant films.

I. Introduction

msmwmmabout 1040-Iinn rm-i tk*. #1..^^..-. . .

^ P^^*^ typically at a wave number of

II. Exemplary Substrate Processing System

posrteiZr ai'd t^^^^^^^^^^
"

'
"""^ ^'^'"^ '"^^^^^^^ ^'^^-^ " ^ - ^•'^

A Jli I*"**!"
°^<=*^a'"''er 13 includes a body member22. which joins thechamberto the vacuum svstemA base potton 21 of substrate support member 18 mounted on. and fom!s a conflnuot^rsure'trS
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member 22. Substrates are transferred int and out of chamber 1 3 by a robot blade (not shown) through an insertion/

removal opening (not shown) in the side of chamber 13. Lift pins (not shown) are raised and then lowered under the

control of a motor (also not shown) to move the substrate from the robot blapie-ati^gj^per loading position 57 to a

low r processing position 56 in which the substrate is placed on a substrate if ceiving p{jKtion 1 9 of substrate support

5 member 1 8. Substrate receiving portion 19 includes an electrostatic chuck 2oNh|tsecure^ the substrate to substrate

support member 18 during substrate processing. In a preferred embodiment, substrafesupport member 18 is made

from an aluminum oxide or aluminum ceramic material. The substrate support member 18 Is generally equipped with

heating and cooling elements for r gulating the temperature of th substrate 1 7. For example, substrate support mem-

ber 18 may contain a heating element such as a resistive heater. Altematively, substrate 17 nnay be heated, in whole

10 or in part, by energetic bombardment with ions from a plasma within chamber 13. Substrate support member 1 8 often

contains a heat exchange element such as cohduitfor coolingfluljds. Substrate receiving portion 1 9 may include grooves

or channels for distributing a heat transfermedium such as backside gas (e.g., helium). The heat transfer medium has

a higher thennal conductivity than the vacuum it replaces thereby facilitating heat transfer between substrate support

1 8 member and the substrate 17.

,

15 [0026] Vacuum system 70 includes throttle body 25, which houses twin-blade throttle valve 26 and is attached to

gate valve 27 and turbo-molecutar pump 28. It should be noted that throttle body 25 offers minimum obstruction to gas

flow, and allows symmetric pumping, as described In co-pending, co-assigned United States Patent Application Serial

No. 08/574,839, filed December 12. 1995, and which is incorporated herein by reference. Gate valve 27 can isolate

pump 28 from throttle body 25, and can also control chamber pressure by restricting the exhaust flow capacity when

20 throttle valve 26 is fully open. The arrangement of the throttle valves, gate valve, and turbcmolecular pump allow

accurate and stable control of chamber pressures from between about 1 miliitorr to 2 torr.

i [0027] The source plasma system 80A includes a top coil 29 and side coil 30, mounted on dome 14. A symmetrical

\ ground shield (not shown) reduces electrical coupling between the coils. Top coil 29 is powered by top source RF (SRF)

fj generator 31 A, whereas side coil 30 is powered by side SRF generator 31 B, allowing Independent power levels and

25 :\ frequencies of operation for each coil. This dual coil system allows control of the radial ion density in chamber 13,

thereby improving plasma uniformity. Side coil 30 and top coil 29 are typically inductively driven, which does not require

a complimentary electrode. In a specific embodiment, the top source RF generator 31 A provides up to 2.500 watts of

RF power at nominally 2 MHz and the side source RF generator 31 B provides up to 5,000 watts of RF power a^

nominally 2 MHz. The operating frequencies of the top and side RF generators may be offset from the nominal operating

30 l^equency (e.g. to 1 .7-1.9 MHz and 1 .9-2.1 MHz. respectively) to Improve plasma-generation efficiency.

[0028] A bias plasma system BOB includes a bias RF (BRF) generator 31 C and a bias matching networic 32C. The

bias plasma system 80B capacitively couples substrate portion 17 to body member 22, which act as complimentary

electrodes. Generally. BRF generator 32C is coupled to substrate support member 1 8, or a bias electrode within sub-

strate receiving member 19 or electrostatic chuck 20. The bias plasma system 808 senses to enhance the transport

35 of plasma species (i.e., ions) created by the source plasma system 80A to the surface of the substrate. In a specific

embodiment, bias RF generator provides up to 5,000 watts of RF power at 13.56 MHz.

[0029] RF generators 31 A and 318 indude digitally controlled synthesizers and operate over a frequency range

between about 1 .8 tc about 2. 1 MHz. Each generator includes an RF control circuit (not shown) that measures reflected

power from the chamber and coil back to the generator, and adjusts the frequency of operation to obtain the lowest

•«> reflected power, as understood by a person of ordinary skill in the art. RF generators are typically designed to operate

into a load with a characteristic impedance of 50 ohms. RF power may be reflected tram loads thai have a different

characteristic impedance than the generator This can reduce power transferred to the load. Additionally, power re-

flected from the load back to the generator may overload and damage the generator. Because the impedance of a

plasma may range from less than 5 ohms to over 900 ohms, depending on the plasma ion density, among otherfactors,

•*5 and because reflected power may be a function of frequency, adjusting the generator frequency according to the re-

flected power Increases the power transfen^ed from the RF generator to the plasma and protects the generator. Another

way to reduce reflected power and improve efficiency is with a matching network.

[0030] Matching networic 32A and 328 match the output impedance of generators 31A and 31 B with their respective

coils 29 and 30. The RF control circuit may tune both matching networics by changing the value of capacitors within

50 the matching networks to match the generator to the load as the load changes. The RF control circuit may tune a

matching networi< when the power reflected from the load back to the generator exceeds a certain limit. One way to

provide a constant match, and effectively disable the RF control circuit from tuning the matching networic, is to settle

reflected power limit above any expected value of reflected power. This may help stabilize a plasma under some

conditions by holding the matching n twork constant at Its most recent condition.

55 [0031] Other measures may also help stabilize a plasma. For example, the RF control circuit can b usedtodetermin

the power delivered to the load (plasma) and may increase or decrease the g nerator output powerto keep the deiiv red

power substantially constant during deposition of a lay r.

[0032] A gas delivery system 33 provides gases from several sources, 34A-34F. to the chamber for processing the
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in part on the process that occurs in ch^eM3 ?aIi;^^^^^^^^^^
top nozzle 45. Rg. 1 B isasimplified partial cross-sS^«rjf«r S^ '^^^^ ^'""^^ ^ ^ng 37 and a

^ [^331 ,n one embodiment'first aJd ^gas^^^^^^
35A' and 35B', provide gas to ring plenum 36 in qas rinr37 vl n« If T controllers.

Gas ring 37 has a plurality of source gas nozJefsg (onJo TJ^'^"'^ J"^
'""^^ ''^^ ^-^ shown)

over the substrate. Nozzle length andSzSJ^mirh^ k ^ "'^^ P"^''^^ « ""i^orm flow of gas
utilization effidencyfora partipi^2;«ffa^^^

LoLrs^^^^^^^

chamber 13 by providing apertures ,no. shown beSen bodrenum^^^^^^^
'"^^'"9 '"to

third and fourth gas sources. 34C and 34D. and thirt and1^0?. to
^ ""^ ^n^bodiment.

body plenum via gas delivery lines 38. The nit^n seu^' S^^orovwl n.""''""''"'
''"^ 9^ «o

to the oxidizer nozzles 40 of the gas ring to the cSmber^or^rL^ , ?f"^ "'^^ 35F
nitrogen gas could be delivered To the chan^ber thTlh 1 J^^"

"""""^ """"S^" P'^^^na. Alternatively, the
flow controller 35F. Additional yai^ZZ^Z^^^^^ZZo^^^^^^^ ^- 3^
to the Chamber.

(other valves not shown), may shut off gas from the flow controllers

438. to feolato Chamber 1 3 f?om deilvcrytineTa and Jol^ ,

««==ompl,shed using a a-way vah.e, such as valve
Shown ir, Fig. 1 A, other similar valves ^ en as ^^^^^^^^^
as 35A and 35C. Such 3-way valves may be p.ald as =S to cL' rT''^''

°" '^^'^^'^

the uPvented gas delivery line (between the3^ vaK'etd th 'ch^^^^^^
'° ^'""^^ °f

Shown) may be placed between an MFC and the chamber or^^T^'^' ^^'^'^V (0"-°") valves (not
[00361 Referring again to Fig 1A chamber13 S^T! ' ^ ^"'^ 3" "^^C-

46 allow independenJcontro. C and^e 1^ "^^^^^^^^ "ozzle 45 and top vent
ment of the film's deposition and doping parametii Tod v«nt dTS ^ """""^'^ ^"'^ ""^ ^-^i^st-

embodiment.firstgassource34AsupplLSo^fglnS^^^
(MFC) 35A' controls the amount of Sare dXre^to source LT^^

""^'"""^ flowcont«,ller
amount of siiane delK^ered to top gas nozzlet Sm ariy 1 Scs 35?^^^^^^^^^ ^ ""'^ ""trois the
oxygen to both top vent 46 and oxidizer gas nozzles 40 from a s.I^ni?J. f

""^^ *° ^^^^

supplied to top nozzle 45 and top vent'46 may b" CseirL"fpnT to filT^^
"^^

gases may be mixed in top plenum 48 before theySm^^l^Zl L
^^'^ 13. or the

used to supply various poriions of the charSber
^^a^ber 13. Separate sources of the same gas may be

Ero^rmLTc^^^^
plasma from a cleaning gas source 34E such al mlt^il? r

microwave generator 51 that creates a
alents. in reactor cavity 53. The L^Je "pecTes rSLc^
cleanlnggas feed port 54 Via applicatortube55 The^^^^^^^

"""^''^
applicator tube 55) must be Jstant to attack by the p'^r^a ^el^Tl ^ '"'"'"^ ''^"^ "^'^"^

54 Should be kept as short as practical, as theVoSSS^n oMJ^?, .

"^"^ P««
from reactor cavity 53. Generating the clean ngXma in a riot ? '^^'^ ""^ ^^""^ *^ •^'^"'^
generator and does not subject chamber comSoneS^o L ,

'^"^ ^'"'^^ °f ^" ^ff'^'ent microwave
charge that may be present in an/nX3 ConJn '^f'"P"'^^^«- ^'^^"on. bombardment of theglow dis-

chuck 20. do not need to be JZl^ZTe^Tu^l 'T T^'''''
components, such as electrostatic

plasma cleaning process
""""^ "'^'"^ °' P™»«««d. as may be required with an in situ

So^tTurTh^srdr^^
may contain a singie^oard computer (SBC) (noUho^^^

' "^"^ <"°^ -^<^ rack
boards (not shown), and stepper motor Sn^otter^^o^rL^n^^r .^i!'

'"P"^""^"* "cards (not shown), interface

Modular European (VME) standard, wihtfii: boarS 1"" n^ctnTT
""'""^ '° ''^

standartalsod fines the bus structure having a IS-b^d^aSS 24 ^.0^
^^^"^ ^'"1 "^'0"^ and types. Th VME

under the control of a computer program stor d onZTl^T^^ ^^^"^ '^ operates
stored on a floppy d«k. Th'e comprr prog^^cS^^or^^^^ ^-'^ - P-9-sK a '»^™"ate8,ror example, the timing, mixture Of gases. RF power levels
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and other parameters of a particular process. The Interface between a user and the system controller Is via a monitor,

such as a cathode ray tube (CRT), 65, and a light pen 66, as depicted in Fig. 1C.

[0039] Fig. 1C is an illustration of a portion of an exemplary system user interface used In conjunction with the

xemplary CVD processing chamber of Fig. 1 A. System controller 60 includes a processor 61 coupled to a memory

5 62, Preferably, memory 62 may be a hard disk drive, but of course memory 62 may be other kinds of memory, such

as ROM, PROM, EPROM CD-ROM. tape drive, floppy disk drive and others.

[0040] System controller 60 operates under the control of a computer program. The computer program dictates the

timing, temperatures, gas flows, RF power levels and other param ters qt a particular process. The interface between

a user and the system controller is via a CRT monitor 65 and a light pen 66, as depicted in Fig. 1C, In a prefen-ed

10 embodiment, two monitors, 65 and 65A, are used, one mounted in the clean room wall (65) for the operators and the

other behind the wall (65A) for the sen/ice technicians. Both monitors simultaneously display the same infonmation,

but only one light pen (e.g. 66) is enabled. To select a particular screen or function, the operator touches an area of

the display screen and pushes a button (not shown) on the pen. The area touched confirms being selected by the light

pen by changing its color or displaying a new menu, for example.

15 [0041] The computer program code can be written in any conventional computer readable prograf+iming language

such as 68000 assembly language, C, 0++, or Pascal or other language. Suitable program code is entered into a

single file, or multiple files, using a conventional text editor, and stored or embodied in a computer-usable medium,

such as a memory system of the computer. If the entered code text is in a high level language, the code is compiled,

and the resultant compiler code is then linked with an object code of precompiled windows library routines. To execute

20 the linked compiled object code, the system user invokes the object code, causing the computer system to load the

code in memory, from which the CPU reads and executes the code to perfomi the tasks identified in the program.

[0042] Fig. 1D shows an illustrative block diagram of the hierarchical control structure of computer program 70, A

user enters a process set number and process chamber number into a process selector subroutine 73 in response to

menus or screens displayed on the CRT monitor by using the light pen interface. The process sets are predetennined

25 sets of process parameters necessary to carry out specified processes, and are identified by predefined set numbers.

Process selector subroutine 73 identifies (i) the desired process chamber in a multichamber system, and (ii) the desired

set of process parameters needed to operate the process chamber for performing the desired process. The process

parameters for performing a specific process relate to process conditions such as, for example, process gas compo-

sition and flow rates, temperature, pressure, plasma conditions such as RF power levels, and chamber dome temper-

30 ature, and are provided to the user in the fomn of a recipe. The parameters specified by the recipe are entered utilizing

the light pen/CRT monitor interface.

[0043] The signals for monitoring the process are provided by the analog input and digital input boards of system

controller and the signals for controlling the process are output on the analog output and digital output boards of system

controller 60.

35 [0044] A process sequencer subroutine 75 comprises program code for accepting the identified process chamber

and set of process parameters from the process selector subroutine 73, and for controlling operation of the various

process chambers. Multiple users can enter process set numbers and process chamber numbers, or a user can enter

multiple process set numbers and process chamber numbers, so sequencer subroutine 75 operates to schedule the

selected processes In the desired sequence. Preferably, sequencer subroutine 75 Includes a program code to perfonn

40 the steps of (I) monitoring the operation of the process chambers to detemritne if the chambers are being used, (ii)

determining what processes are being carried out in the chambers being used, and (lii) executing the desired process

based on availability of a process chamber and type of process to be carried out. Conventional methods of monitoring

the process charnbers can be used, such as polling. When scheduling which process is to be executed, sequencer

subroutine 75 can be designed to take into consideration the present condition of the process chamber being used in

45 comparison with the desired process conditions for a selected process, or the "age" of each particular user entered

request, or any other relevant factor a system programmer desires to include for detennining scheduling priorities.

[0045] After sequencer subroutine 75 determines which process chamber and process set combination is going to

be executed next, sequencer subroutine 75 causes execution of the process set by passing the particular process set

parameters to a chamber manager subroutine Jla-TTc, which controls multiple processing tasks in various processing

50 chambers, (not shown) according to the process set detenmined by sequencer subroutine 75. In particular, chamber

manager subroutine 77a controls a CVD chamber such as HDP-CVD chamber 13 of Fig. 1 A.

[0046] Examples of chamber component subroutines are substrate positioning subroutine 80, process gas control

subroutine 83, pressure control subroutine 85, heater control subroutine 87, and plasma control subroutine 90. Those

having ordinary skill in the art will recognize that other chamber control subroutines can be included depending on

55 what processes are desir dtobeperfonned in chamber 13. In op ration, chamber manager subroutine 77a selectively

sch dules or calls th process component subroutines in accordance with the particular process set being executed.

Scheduling by chambermanager subroutine 77a is perfomried in a manner similar to that used by sequencer subroutine

75 in scheduling which process chamber and process set to execute. Typically, chamber manager subroutine 77a

7
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load a substrate onto substrate support number 1 8 irstStf.1 r
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!

ing has been completed. '

'"^ 'factor or other reactorin the multichambersystem. aftel^Jthrpr^X
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the temperatur in the chamber 1 3. There ar at least two basic methods of controlling the chamber temperature. The

first method relies on characterizing the substrate temperature as it relates to, among other things, the total power

deliv red by the plasma. The first method adjusts the level of source RF power and/or bias RF power. Increasing th

power lev I generally increases the substrate temperature. Decreasing the power level generally decreases the sub-

5 strata temperature. The first method may also be used to control the temperature of chamber 13.

[0058] Alternatively, the chamber or substrate temperature may he measured, with a thermocouple or pyrometer for

example, and the temperature controlled with a separate temperature control unit. Such a temperature control unit

may comprise heater elements, cooling elements or both. Such heating/pooling elements may be coupled to the sub-

strate support member 18, the chamber 13 or both. Some chambers include a separate temperature control unit for

10 the dome 14.

[0059] When temperature control subroutine 87 is invoked, the desired, or target, pressure level is received as a

parameter from chamber manager subroutine 77a. Temperature control subroutine 87 operates to measure the tem-

perature of chamber 13 and or substrate 17 by reading one or more conventional temperature sensors connected to

the chamber and/or substrate, compare the measure value(s) to a target temperature, obtain proportional, Integral,

IS and differential (P!D) values from a stored pressure table con-esponding to the target pressure, and adjust some com-

bination of source RF generator 31 A, bias RF generator 31 B and chamber/substrate heating/cooling elements, ac-

cording to the RID values obtained from the pressure table. Alternatively, temperature control subroutine 87 may set

source RF generator 31A and/or bias RF generator 31 B to particular power levels to regulate the temperature of sub-

strate 17 to a desired temperature or temperature range.

20 [006O] Plasma control subroutine 90 comprises program code for controlling the frequency and power output setting

of RF generators 31 A and 31 B, and fortuning matching networks 32A and 32B. Plasma control subroutine 90, like the

previously described chamber component subroutines, is invoked by chamber manager subroutine 77a. Those skilled

in the an will recognize that where substrate temperature is regulated by control of the plasma, the temperature control

subroutine 87 can be incorporated, in whole or in part, within plasma control subroutine 90.

25 [0061] An example of a system which may incorporate some or all of the subsystems and routines described above

would be an Ultima System, manufactured by Applied Materials, configured to practice the present invention. The

details of such a system are disclosed In U.S. Patent Application No. 08/679,927, filed July 1 5, 1 996, entitled "Symmetric

Tunable Inductively-Coupled HDP-CVD Reactor," having Fred C. Redeker. Farhad Moghadam, Hirogi Hanawa, Tet-

suya Ishikawa, Dan Maydan, Shijian Li, Brian Lue. Robert Steger. Yaxin Wang. Menus Wong and Ashok Sinha listed

30 as co-inventors, the disclosure of which is incorporated herein by reference.

111. Exemplary Structure

[0062] Fig. 2 illustrates a simplified cross-sectional view of an integrated circuit200 according to the present invention.

35 As shown in Fig. 2, integrated circuit 200 includes NMOS and PMOS transistors 203 and 206, which are separated

and electrically isolated from each other by a field oxide region 220. Each of transistors 203 and 206 comprises a

source region 212, a drain region 215, and a gate region 118.

[0063] A premetal dielectric layer 221 separates transistors 203 and 206 from metal layer 240, with connections

between metal layer 230 and the transistors 203, 206 made by contacts 224. Meial layer 240 is, for example, one of

-^0 four metal layers, 240. 242, 244, and 246 included in integrated circuit 200. Each metal layer is separated from adjacent

metal layers by intemietal dielectric (IMD) layers 227,228, and 229 including barrier layers 227a, 228a, 229a, gap-fill

layers 227b, 228b, 229b. and cap layers 227c, 228c, 229c. Adjacent metal layers are connected at selected openings

by vias 226. Deposited over metal layer 246 are planarized passivation layers 230 including, for example, a banier

layer 230a, a gap fill layer 230b, and a cap layer 230c.

45 [0064] Preferably, at least one of the gap-flll layers 227b, 228b, 229b, and 230b contains FSG that has been treated

with oxygen according to a first embodiment of the of the present invention. It Is more preferable that at least one of

the cap layers 227c, 228c, 229c and 230c is deposited using a low-pressure strike according to a second embodiment

of the present invention. It is most preferable to deposit a cap layer according to second embodiment over a gap-fill

layer treated with oxygen according to the first embodiment.

50 [0065] The layer of the present invention may find uses in each of the dielectric layers shown in integrated circuit

200. The layer of the present invention may also be used in damascene layers, which are included in some integrated

circuits. In damascene layers, a blanket layer is deposited over a substrate, selectively etched through to the substrate,

and then filled with metal and etched back or polished to fonm metal contacts such as 224. After the metal layer is

deposited, a second blanket deposition is performed and selectively etched. The etched areas are th n fill d with metal

55 and etch d back or polished to fonm vias such as 226.

[0066] It should be understood that the simplified integrated circuit 1 00 is for illustrative purposes only. One of ordinary

skill in the art could implement the present method for fabrication of other integrat d circuits, such as microprocessors,

application- specific integrated circuits (ASICs), memory devices, and the like.
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by% PHR, of between about 7.8% and about 8.0% before treating th FSG layer with oxygen. Typically the Q^Sl ratio

is between about 1 .0 to 1 2 preferably about 1.1. The O2/SI ratio generally depends on the flow rates of O2. SIF4 and

SiH4 as follows:

O2/SI = 02/(SIF4 + SiHJ.

[0073] Generally, the SIF4/SIH4 flow rate ratio is between about 1 .7 and 1 .8, preferably about 1 .75. The actual flow

rates will depend upon the chamber used.

[0074] The dielectric constant Ic, and index of refraction n, of the FSG layer depend on the atomic percent of fluorine

in the FSG film. Generally, the greater the fluorine content, the lower the values of k and n. An FSG film having a

fluorine content of 0 at. %, i.e., undoped silicate glass (USG), typically has a k value of about A and an index of refraction

of about 1 .46. If the FSG film is doped with fluorine to 1 0 at. % the index of refraction is between 3.4 and 3.7 and the

index of refraction is between about 1 .40 and 1 .43. Dielectric constants forfilms are usually detemiined by capacitance

and voltage (C-V) probe measurements of the deposited film and a reference film of known k value.

[0075], In addition to the above-described method for depositing FSG, several different processes forfomiing fluor-

inated silicon glass (FSG) are known. One alternative process uses triethoxyfluorosilane (TEFS) with tetraethyloxysi-

lane (TEOS) in a PECVD deposition process. Another altemative process torfomriing an FSG film uses CgFg as the

fluorine source in a PECVD process. Such FSG deposition processes are described in United States Patent Application

^rial no. 09/075,592, assigned to Applied Materials.

[0076] After fomiing the FSG layer, the surface of the FSG layer is treated with oxygen (step 406) to reduce the

fluorine to oxygen ratio. Oxygen treatment can be accomplished, for example, by heating the FSG layer during exposure

to oxygen or ozone, bombardment with energetic oxygen ions or energetic neutral oxygen atoms. In a preferred em-

bodiment, the FSG layer is bombarded with oxygen Ions from a plasma in the same chamber 13 In which the FSG was

deposited. Generally the SiF^ and SIH^ flows are stopped at the end of FSG deposition while the oxygen flow rate

remains approximately the same as it was In step 404. Plasma is maintained using approximately the same power and

frequency settings for source RF used during deposition. The Bias RF frequency typically has the same value during

oxygen treatment as during FSG deposition, however the BRF power is typically increased by roughly one third more

than the value used during deposition. In a more preferred embodiment, the BRF power is between about 1500 W and

1^00 W during oxygen treatment.

[0077] During oxygen treatment, the wafer temperature is maintained at about 420 HC, The chamber pressure is

maintained at about 1 .8 to 2.5 mTorr, preferably about 2 mTon-, for a period between about 10 seconds and 1 minute,

preferably about 20 seconds. A high throughput of wafers through the processing system is desirable, therefore the

period of treatment should be kept as short as possible, while still providing sufficient oxygen treatment. The exact

time required will depend on many factors, including the how the preceding HDP-CVD process was perfomned. The

oxygen penetrates into the FSG layer where it reacts with the fluorine to make the resulting film more stable. The FSG

layer has a fluorine has a fluorine concentration, as measured by % PHR, of between about 7.5% and about 7.8%

after treatment with oxygen.

10078] Optionally, a silicon nitride cap layer may be deposited over the FSG layer (step 408). The cap layer is not

necessary to achieve the lower dielectric constant of the undertying layer, but may make the FSG layer more compatible

with subsequent integrated circuit processing steps. The FSG layermay be planarized or denslfied priorto the formation

of a cap layer. The cap layer may be fonmed using a HDP-CVD P'^TPy cj|-jinartn tho process described above. How-

ever, in order to control the deposition of very thin films, i.e., 1 000 A or less, a special low-pressure strike is required

tto initiate the plasma.

VI. Deposition of Cap Layer using Low Pressure Strike

[0079] It is advantageous to deposit a thin cap layer of silicon nitride over the FSG film. In damascene applications,

silicon nitride deposited on copper can serve as a banier to diffusion of copper into an overlying or undertying layer.

Alternatively, silicon nitride deposited on a dielectric layer, such as FSG, can serve as an etch stop: A thin layer of

silicon nitride is desirable since silicon nitride has a k-value of about 7 compared to 3.4 for FSG containing about 10

atomic percent F The effective dielectric constant of a composite dielectric film depends on the thickness and dielectric

constant of each layer comprising the film. Generally, for a film comprised of two layers having, respectively, dielectric

constant k^ and kg and thickness d^ and dg. the effective dielectric constant k^ff for th film depends on the thickn ss

and dielectric constant for each layer. Typically, th thicker layer has a greater influenc on the effective dielectric

constant of the film. Thus, although silicon nitride has a much larger dielectric constant than FSG. if the silicon nitrid

lay r is sufficiently thin compared to the overall film thickness, the effectiv diel ctric constant of th film can be made

close to that of FSG.

11
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typically comprises roughly the latter half of the bias period. For exampi , rf the substrat bias is turned on for a bias

period of 0.5 to 1 .0 seconds, the Source RF is turned on for a period of time that overiaps the last 0,25 to 0.5 seconds

that the substrate bias is turned on. Generally, it is desirable to make the bias period and overiapping period as short

as possible. The lower limit for th bias period and overiapping period is usually dependent on the speed of response

5 of the generators and electronics that provide the substrate bias and source RF signals,

[0086] The cap layer is deposited at step 51 6 using the deposition plasma! Generally, the substrate bias is not turned

on during silicon nitride deposition. Bias RF is sometimes used during other deposition processes such as silicon oxide.

For given gas flow rates and given RF settings, and chamber pressure, th^ thickness ofthe deposited cap layer depends

largely on the time of deposition. Generally, the longer thexiepositlon time the thicker the film. Since the flow rates of

10 the deposition gases have already been established prior to striking the plasma, the initial deposition is more uniform

than in the prior art. Consequently very uniforrri films of less than 1 000-A thickness can be deposited. In a most pretended

embodiment, the flow rates are approximately 200 seem for Ar, J 8 seem for SiH4, and 250 sccmfor Ng, the source RF

is at a total power of approximately 4500 W, and the chamber pressure between about 7 to 8 mTorr. Under these

conditions, deposition times of between 50 seconds and 60 seconds produce SixNy films having thickness of. between

IS 800 A and 1 000 A. Silicon nitride films deposited using a low-pressure strike, as described herein, have exhibited non-

unifonniiies as low as 2.25%. This is substantially more unifonn than in the prior art. Furthermore, the non-unifomriity

of the k)w-pressure strike deposited film remains approximately constant up to at lease 65 seconds after deposition

has begun. Thus, even very thin films (e.g., about 300 A) deposited using the low-pressure strike are quite unifonn.

[0087] Although an embodiment of the method of the present invention has been described above with respect to

20 depositing a silicon nitride cap layer of a layer of FSG, other and further embodiments of the Invention may be devised

with out depart from the basic scope thereof. For example. The order of the FSG and silicon nitride deposition steps

can be reversed. That is, a thin (<1000 A) silicon nitride layer could be deposited on a substrate using a low pressure

strike as described above with respect to Fig. 5 and then a layer of FSG, or other material, could be deposited on top

of the silicon nitride, e.g., using HDP-CVD. The silicon nitride would act as a bamer layer between the FSG and the

25 underiying substrate, Furthemnore, another thin silicon nitride layer could be deposited as a cap layer on top of the

FSG layer using a second low-pressure strike. Thus, the FSG would be "sandwiched" between two thin layers of silicon

nitride effectively inhibiting delamination of the FSG from an underiying substrate and also inhibiting delamination of

any layers that overly the FSG. Such "sandwich" structures are desirable, for example, In damascene applications.

.
30 yil. Exemplary Damascene Process

[0088] An example of a copper-damascene process integration scheme that utilizes the dielectric film deposition

described above is depicted in Figs. 6(a)-6{h). The dual damascene process begins with the deposition of an oxide

layer 602 over a silicon substrate 600 as shown in Fig. 6(a). An etch stop layer 604, Is deposited over oxide layer 602

35 using the silicon nitride deposition process described above, e.g., by HDP-CVD using low pressure strike. A first FSG

layer 606 is deposited and covered with a patterned photoresist layer 608 during a first photolithography as shown in

Fig. 6(b] First FSG layer 606 may be deposited by in the same chamber as etch stop layer 604 to enhance process

Integration. In Fig. 6(e), a first etch fonms a first set of gaps 610 in first FSG layer 606 down to etch stop layer 604.

After the first etch, photoresist 608 is stripped, e.g., by ashing in an oxidizing environment. Gaps 610 and first FSG

^ layer 606 are then covered with a layer of metal, such as aluminum or copper. In the ease of copper, a seed layer 612

(Fig. 6c) is deposited over gaps 61 0 and first FSG layer 606. In some embodiments, a diffusion bamer layer (not shown)

is deposited over the gaps 61 0 and first FSG layer prior to depositing copper seed layer 61 2. A first bulk copper layer

614 is deposited over copper seed layer 612 to fill the gaps 610 as shown in Fig. 6(d). Copper layer 614 is planarized,

e.g., by CMP. Portions of copper layer 614 that fill gaps 610 forni, e.g., a first set of metal lines 615 in an interconnect

45 structure.

[0089] After planarization, of copper layer 614, a barrier layer 516, e.g., silicon nitride, a second FSG layer 618, a

second etch slop layer 620 and third FSG layer 622 are deposited as shown in Fig. 6(e). Preferably, barrier layer 618

and etch stop layer 620 are deposited using the low-pressure strike described above. Again, layers 61 8, 620, and 622

may be deposited in the same chamber, e.g., by HDP-CVD as described above with respect to Fig. 4 and 5, to enhance

50 process integration. A second lithography and etch forms vias 624 through layers 616, 618, 620 and 622 down to

copper layer 614 as shown in Fig, 6(f). In Fig. 6g, a third lithography and etch fonms a second set of gaps 626. Vias

624 and gaps 626 are then filled with a second bulk copper layer and the resulting structure is annealed and planarized

as shown in Fig, 6(h). Gaps 626 define a second set of metal lines 628 and vias 624 define a set of Interconnects 625

between the second set of metal lines 628 and the first set of metal lines 615.

55 [0090] Damascene processes are used in devices that use copp r interconn cts because there is currently no ac-

ceptable way to etch copper. Structures formed by damascene processes do not r quire a gap-fill dielectric and gen-

erally provide lower RC delays than similar structures fomned using aluminum metal lines. Furthermor ,
higher depo-

sition rates may be used In damascene processes since gap-fill is not an issue. Although the etch stop and banier

13
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^
VIII. Test R suits and Measurements

pmssure strike on the a6t^esi.7prZnTo^^ T ^"i:"^^""*
^ '^^^"^''^ the effect of the low-

in an UltimaTM HDP<;VD SermaTu?^rLS Tf.T^ "'"'^ experiments were deposited

was outfitted for 200-mm T^TL^ZuT^T^I^y'^ "t?"' ^^"^ ""'e chamber
factured by Applied MaS^f^vr^eS '"""'"^ ^^^-^
series ITIRspectrometermanufacturedbyNcotetSllm^ "^'"9 ^ ^^0 RS
trum 2000 FTIR spectrometer manufactured b7pilt n r.^ "

ofMadeon. Wisconsin. Alternatively a Spec-

SiOpeaktypically'occursTawal^^^^^^^^

--f-peaK^icalVocoursatawavenumbertlbree^r^^^

Se^r^aSrerx^rr^^^^^^

for haze or bubble formation. Thradhel 7^^^^^^^

coricentrations were detemiined by conventLnal FouSr t^^^^^^^^^ Tc^^T""'
'"P'"'^' '^'S' ^f^^"

the third experiment was depositeStn stel^roce^^^^^^^ ? ^^'"^ measurements. The FSG layer in

^ Silicon nitride cap layer was Seposted ov7r the FseTe^^^^^ ..T" ^1"' '"'"'"^'^ "^"--^^^ "°

(0. In the fourth experiment, and FSG laye was d^osi^^^^^ S!T " '''''''' ^'9- ^
above, and subse<,uen«y capped wrthXonnS^ th^^^^^^

'^^^'''^^

expenment are depicted in Fig 7(d)
Pressure strike. The TDS spectra for the fourth

1 000-, without wafer sample; toMe«e ^'P'™"'*' ^DS sample tite were heated to

fifth arrd sl«, experiments 5gI^^erllpSr T t™" sample tube. In tite

abo™ The fluorine concentration intrSatSr i roS^^
sixth expenments. The film In the fifth a«iS',^^.Z^.i ,

' ^P^'^-^'IV " * the fifth and
spectra for the fifth experimem are dZic^^irr^^fi?^ ^
are depcted In Rg. 7^ The siSheSZi d'fl'rmTv^^^S'ZT:'''::'^''^

« *^e'Tr" 3peot;",:trShZTmrrdSr^°^;r ~-
Sasr^r^i^r^rpSiTn^^r.;:^
indicated In Table I below.

'l^^'tn;, each gas is identified by its atomic mass number as

35

40

so

55

TABLE
I

MASS NUMBER GAS

2 . Hydrogen (Hg)

18 Water vapor (H2O)

19 Fluorine (F)

20 Hydrogen Fluoride (HF)

38 Fluorine (Fg)
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• TABLE I (continued)

MASS NUMBER GAS

40 Argon (Ar)

85 Trifluorosilane (SiFj)

104 Tetrafluorosllane (SiFJ

[0096] In experiments 1-6, sample tubes containing samples of wafers were slowly heated to about 800''C and the

partial pressures of the gases desorbed was detemnlned using a mass spectrometer. Note that, without the silicon

nitride cap layer, there Is a considerable amount of putgassing, particularly at masses 20 and 19. The TDS plots for

the various gases in Fig. 7(a) and 7(b)' suggest that the outgassing Is more severe for a higher content of fluorine in

the FSG film. Furthennore, the outgassing is strongly temperature dependent. Note that both the amount outgassing

and the temperature dependence are more strongly pronounced in Fig. 7(b). This is believed to be due to the higher

fluorine content in the FSG layer deposited in the fifth experiment. Fig. 7(c) indicates that the oxygen treatment film

reduces the amount of outgassing somewhat, indicating that the FSG film is relatively stable even without the silicon

nitride 'cap layer. Note that in Fig. 7(c) there is little significant outgassing of fluorine as Indicated by the behavior of

the plots for mass numbers 1 9, 20, 38, 85 and 1 04 when compared to Figs. 7(a) and 7(b). More importantly, what little

fluorine outgassing there is in Fig. 7(c) is only weakly dependent on temperature. The TDS plots in Fig. 7(d) indicate

that the film is even more stable with the silicon nitride layer than without it. There is even less outgassing of fluorine

In Fig. 7(d) than in Fig 7(c). Furthermore what little outgassing there is exhibits almost no significant dependence on

temperature.

[0097] Figs. 7(e) and 7(0 indicate that, even without oxygen treatment, the capped FSG film evinces little or no

outgassing up to about 500*C. Fig. 7(f) shows that, aside from water vapor (mass 18), which is present in the bacic*

ground spectra of Fig. 7(e), the signals for the various gases are indistinguishable from the noise level. The sharp

spike at mass 1 04 in at about 800**C if Fig. 7(t) is believed to be an artifact of the experiment. Similarly, Figs. 7(g) and

7(h) suggest that the level of outgassing is about the same for a film treated that has been treated with oxygen as one

that has not been treated with oxygen. Furthermore, whatever outgassing may have occurred in Fig. 7(g) and 7(h) was

Insufficient to cause delamination of the overiying silicon nitride cap on the corresponding FSG films.

[0098] Adhesion of the films was tested by thermal cycling. In each cycle the wafers were heated to 400* C under

nitrogen ambient. After six cycles, the wafers were inspected for delamination of the film. If no delamination was ob-

served, the wafer passed. Any delamination constituted a failure of the adhesion test. Adhesion test results for the

films of Figs 7(a)-7(d) and 7(h) are summarized in Table II below.

TABLE II

EXPERIMENT FIG. # AT % F 02 SlxNy ADHESION (P/F)

1 7(a) 5 N N PASS

2 7(b) 10 N N FAIL

3 7(c) 10 Y N PASS

4 7(d) 10 Y Y PASS

6 7(h) 10 Y Y PASS

[0099] To quantitatively compare the effect of the oxygen treatment, four wafers were prepared with oxygen treatment

and silicon nitride caps and four wafers were prepared silicon nitride caps but without oxygen treatment. Studd pull

measurements were performed on a sample from each wafer. The results are listed in Table III below.

TABLE III

SAMPLE O2 Included FORCE (LBS) STRESS (PSI)

1 N 101.92 .11548.88

2 N 88.16 9990.05

3 N 96.95 10986.34

4 N 103.59 11738.65
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TABLE I

10

[0100]

1

SAMPLE O2 included
1 FORCE fLBS) STRESS (PSI)

1
5 Y 107.90 12226.63

j

6 Y 106.58 12077.52
j

7 Y 106.16 12030.08
1

8
j

Y 98.57 11169.33

75

20

both the FSG film and silicon nitride cap layer can be deoosiLd in c?*,'

"^"

J^"""^^'
^'^eP'^ent integration scheme

s. on Chamber, thereby desi^bly enhancing t^^roughpTs ch n^ TrV"^''''"^
''''''''' '^^"^ d«Po

.ntem,etal dielectric (IMD) applications. It should be poLd "1
rn ^

""'"^'''^ (^^0) and
assoc.a.ed with depositing layers less than about 1 0OoC^ulo HDP CvTrTT ^ ^^'^ P^^X^"
stnke find add«.onaI applications as barrier layers in g^-fi^pSs^ ^

" lowprBssure

30

35

40

Claims

« 1. ^-^°^°'^epositingamu.«layerdielectHcfilmonasubstrate.s.dmethodc

posing said FSG layer to an oxygen environment; and
- thereafter, depositing a silicon nitride layer on said FSG layer.

'
-winTSc^lt^^^^^
generating a plasma with said silicon cTn^^^^^^^^ col'i^rar

"^""^
^^-^'-i

said first dielectric layer using said plasma
~ntain,ng. and oxygen containing gases; and depositing

4. The method of claim 3 wherein said low pressure strike includes:

~rC^^'^°""^"^-^--^--suchthatapressure.^

rrb^rg~^^^
after tummg on said source voltage, turning Off said biS'volige.

5. The method of Cairn 4 wherein said weak plasma is a capacit.e^ coupled p^ma.
so 6. A method of depositing a dielectric film on a substrate, comprising:

- "depositing a fluorosilicate glass fFSGl laver nn th«. . •

7. ^''~«'=''»'c^«"6«»-.ln««M,c.„„,«.,.^,^,,«,,„^,„„^,„^^^^

45
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8. The method of claim 6 wherein said FSG layer is deposited using high-density plasma chemical vapor deposition.

9. The method of claim 1 or 8 wherein said dielectric layer has a fluorine concentration of greater than about 7.0 %
as measured by% peak height ratio.

5

10. The m thod of claim 9 wherein said FSG layer has a fluorine concentration of between about 7.0 % and 8.0 %,

as measured by% peak h ight ratio.

* • •

1 1 . The method of claim 1 or 8 wherein said FSG layer is exposed to said oxygen environment using an oxygen plasma.

10

12. The method of claim 6 wherein said depositing a dielectric layer includes:

flowing a silicon containing gas, a fluorine containing gas and an oxygen containing gas into a deposition

chamber;

15 applying a source voltage to the chamber and a bias voltage to the substrate to generate a high density plasma

with said silicon containing, fluorine containing, and oxygen containing gases; and

' depositing said dielectric layer using said high-density plasma.

13. The method of claim 6 wherein said silicon nitride layer is deposited by:

20

flowing a silicon containing gas and a nitrogen containing gas to a deposition chamber; performing a low

pressure strike to initiate a plasma; and

depositing said silicon nitride using said plasma.

25 14. The method of claim 13 wherein said low pressure strike Includes:

establishing flows of said silicon containing gas, said nitrogen containing gas, and said inert gas such that a

pressure in the deposition chamber is between 1 and 100 millitorr;

tuning on said bias voltage for a period of time sufficient to establish a plasma in the deposition chamber;

30 after establishing said plasma, turning on said source voltage; and

after turning on said source voltage, turning off said bias voltage.

15. The method of claim 3 wherein said bias voltage is turned on for a bias period of up to 1 .0 second.

35 16. The method of claim 25 wherein said source voltage and said bias voltage are both turned on for an overlapping

period, said overiapping period comprising approximately the latter half of said bias period.

17. A method of depositing a dielectric film on a substrate, comprising:

40 flowing a silicon containing gas and a nitrogen containing gas to a deposition chamber;

performing a first low-pressure strike to Initiate a first plasma;

depositing a first layer of silicon nitride on said substrate using said first plasma;

depositing a layer of material on said first silicon nitride layer;

flowing a silicon containing gas and a nitrogen containing gas to said deposition chamber;

45 performing a second low-pressure strike to Initiate a second plasma; and

depositing a second layer of silicon nitride on said layer of material using said second plasma.

18. The method of daim 17 wherein at least one of said first and second silicon nitride layers is less than about 1000

A in thickness.

so

19. The method of claim 17 wherein said at least one of said first and second low pressure strike includes:

establishing flows of said silicon containing gas, said nitrogen containing gas, and said inert gas such that a

pressure iri the deposition chamber is between 5 and 100 millitorr;

55 - turning on said bias voltage for a period of time sufficient to establish a w ak plasma in the deposition chamber;

after establishing said weak plasma, turning on a source voltage; and

after tuming on said source voltage, turning off said bias voltage.

PMSnnCID: <EP 1111664A2 I >
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23. Apparatus for deposfting a low dielectr^: constant film on £ substrate, comprising:

for controlling the apparatus in acconfance1 the^ISg ^^'^ "^'^^

depositing a fluorosilicate glass (FSG) layer on the substrate-

tZZ'T ''^ '"^'^ ^'^S^" environment; and
'

thereafter, depositing a silicon nitride layer on said FSG layer.
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